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FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS #20 
JOHN THE REVEALATOR • BIRTHS DEATHS

FATE WITH A  CAPITAL F



Charline Arthur
Janis Martin

Wanda Jackson
and m ore...
29-track CD available now.

or for credit card orders, visit www.dragonstreet.com
:

http://www.dragonstreet.com


FREEFORM AMERICAN ROOTS
REAL MUSIC PLAYED FOR REAL PEOPLE BY REAL D]S

# 2 0  • MARCH, 2001
*XX = that DJ’s Album of the Month

# 1 Gals O f  T h e  B ig ‘D ’ J amboree
(Dragon Street) *DF/*JHa/*JSi/*KC/*RS

2 Justin Trevino: Travelin’ Singin’ Man (Lone Star)
*KD/*MA/*RM/*SG/*SH/*TA/*WH

3 Cornell Hurd Band: A Stagecoach Named Desire (Behemoth)
*JSn/*TS

4 Jimmy LaFave: Texoma (Bohemia Beat) *DY/*RD/*TJ/*WR
5 Jim Stringer & The AM Band: On The Radio (Music Room)

*ChL/*MT
6 Nancy Apple: Outside The Lines (Ringo) *RT
7 Eric Taylor: Scuffletown (Eminent) *DJ/*DT/*RJ
8 Rodney Crowell: The Houston Kid (Sugar Hill) *BF
9 Laura Cantrell: Not Thé Tremblin’ Kind (Diesel Only) *SJ 

Redd Volkaert: No Stranger To A Tele (Hightone) *DC
10 Red Meat: Alameda Couny Line (Ranchero)
11 Split Lip Rayfield: Never Make it Home (Bloodshot) *DN/*JE
12 Bastard Sons of Johnny Cash: Walk Alone (Ultimatum) *GS/*TF
13 Delbert McClinton: Nothing Personal (New West) *KR
14 Frog Holler: Idiots (Record Cellar) *GW/*TW
15 Clay Blaker: Welcome To The Wasteland (Neobilly)
16 Jim Lauderdale: Point Of No Return (Westside) *BL/*KF
17 Tom Russell: Borderland (HighTone) *LW/*MR
18 Kevin Deal: Kiss On The Breeze (Blind Nello)
19 The Midwesterners: Pretty Little Town (Darlingtone) *PP 

VA: O Brother Where Art Thou? Mercury) *DN
Jim White: No Such Place (Luaka Bop) *ST

20 John Evans: Biggest Fool In Town (Shakeabush) *JZ 
Bobby Earl Smith: Rear View Mirror (Muleshoe) *JaH

21 Ronnie Elliott: Poisonville (Blue Heart)
22 Marti Brom & Cornell Hurd Band: Feudin’ & Fightin’ (Goofin’) *BR
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Good Music By Mail
1 More M usic to the Gallon | www.m ilesofm usic.com

The Heymakers: Making Hey (Haystack) *JSp 
King Ernest: Blues Got Soul (Fat Possum) *PR

23 Blue Mountain: Roots (Black Dog)
The Domino Kings: Life & 20 (Slewfoot)
Dolly Parton: Little Sparrow (Sugar Hill) 6
Charles Sawtelle: Music From Rancho DeVille (Acoustic Disc)
The Tatters (Knottygirl)

24 Frank Carlier: Born Again (Eclipse) *ER
Cave Catt Sammy: Cornin’ On Strong (Big Bellied) *BC 
Danni Leigh: A Shot Of Whiskey & A Prayer (Monument) *AB 
Shaver: The Earth Rolls On (New West) *MM 
Jack Smith & Rockabilly Planet: Cruel Red (Run Wild) *LG 
Greg Trooper: Straight Down Rain (Eminent) *RC

25 Clay Greenberg: Tumbleweed (Home Grown)
Dale Watson: Every Song I Write Is For You (self)

26 The Calvanes: In Harmony (Hightone) *VL 
Terri Hendrix: Live In San Marcos (Wilory) *PD 
Flaco Jimenez: Sleepytown (Back Porch) *NA 
The Jenny Kerr Band: Itch (Jennyco) *RH
Pete Krebs & Danny Barnes: Duet For Clarinet & Goat

(Cavity Search) *JSm
Tim Lake: Kentucky Home (Padraig) *JR
David Lindley & Wally Ingram: Twango Bango II (self) *BW
Lynwood Lunsford & Misty Valley Boys: A Portrait Of The Blues

(Hay Holler) *CrL
Dave McCann: Woodland Tea (Old Man River Music) *RP
Leon Payne: Long Way back To The Bandstand (US of Texas) *TG
The Sadies: Tremendous Efforts (Bloodshot) *AL
Terry Sm ith: Spokes In The W heel *BW
Two Dollar Pistols: Step Right Up (Yep Rec) *JW
Dale Watson: From the Start (self) *EW

AB: Allen Baekeland, CJSW, Calgary, Canada
AL: Aleksandar Lazarevic, Radio Politika, Yugoslavia
BaW: Barry Wass, 3 Inner, Melbourne Australia
BC: Bill Conner, KNBT, New Braunfels TX
BF: Bill Frater, KRCB, Santa Rosa CA
BiW: Bill Wagman, KDVS, Davis CA
BL: Billy Lee, NEAR/Caroline, Ireland
BR: Bruce Ross, KZSU, Stanford CA
CD: Chris Darling, WMPG, Portland ME
ChL: Chip Lamey, WLFR, Pomona NJ
CrL: Craig Lammers, WBGU, Bowling Green OH
CW: Chad Williams, WCBN, Ann Arbor MI
CZ: Carl Zimring, WRCT, Pittsburgh PA
DB: David Besonen, KNON, Dallas TX
DC: Dave Chamberlain, WRFG, Atlanta GA
DF: Dan Ferguson, WRIU, Kingston RI
DJ: David John, KTRU, Houston TX
DaN: Dan Nemeth, CiTR, Vancouver, Canada
DoN: Doug Neal, WDBM, East Lansing MI
DO: Dan Orange, KZSC, Santa Cruz CA
DaT: Dave Tilley, WXDU, Durham NC
DoT: Doug Tucker, KWVA, Eugene OR
DwT: Dwight Thurston, WWUH, W Hartford CT
DY: Doug Young, KRCL, Salt Lake City UT
EB: Erika Brady, WKYU, Bowling Green KY
ER: Eddie Russell, OfP, Columbus TX
EW: Eddie White, 2RRR, Sydney, Australia
FF: Fred Friction, KDHX, St. Louis MO
GJ: Greg Johnson, KRXO, Oklahoma City OK
GS: Gerd Stassen, Radio Ems-Vechte-Welle, Germany

GW: Gus Williker, KCR, San Diego CA 
JaH: Jamie Hoover, KSUT, Ignacio CO

& KUGS, Bellingham WA 
JB: Jim Beal Jr, KSYM, San Antonio TX 
JE: Julie Espy, KUCI, Irvine CA 
JoH: John Hauser, KOOP, Austin TX 
JP: Jana Pendragon, KXLU, Los Angeles CA 
JR: John Roths, KEOS, College Station TX 
JSi: Johnny Simmons, KUSP, Santa Cruz GA 
JSm: John Smith, WEBR, Fairfax VA 
JSn: Joe Snyder, WDVR, Sergeantsville NJ 
JSp: Jacques Spiry, RCF, Lyon, France 
JW: Johnny Westurn, KKUP, Cupertino, CA 
JZ: Jon Ziegler, WMSE, Milwaukee WI 
KC: Kay Clements, KWMR, Point Reyes CA 
KD: Ken Date, 2RRR, Sydney, Australia 
KF: Kirsty Fitzsimons, Radio Anna Livia, Ireland 
KL: Kip Loui, KDHX, St Louis MO 
KR: Kim Rogers, KVMR, Nevada City CA 
LC: Laura Cantrell, WFMU, East Orange NJ 
LG: Lynne Greenamyre, KKFI, Kansas City MO 
LW: Larry Weir, KDHX, St Louis MO 
MA: Mathias Andrieu, NSEO, Paris France 
MM: Mark Mundy, KNON, Dallas TX 
MP: Michel Penard, ISA Radio, France 
MR: Mike Regenstreif, CKUT, Montreal, Canada 
MT: Mike Trynosky, WCNI, New London CT 
NA: Nancy Apple, WEVL, Memphis TN 
PD: Paul Daly, KSYM, San Antonio TX 
PP: Professor Purple, KZMU, Moab UT

FAR RULES A ll r ep o r ter s  m u st  be D Js • A ll sho w s m u st  be  fr eefo r m
FAR CHARTS ARE ARCHIVED AT WWW.ACCD.EDU/TCMN/fAR/

PR: Peter Rost, WWUH, West Hartford CT
RB: Rob Banes, KEOS, College Station TX
RC: Rick Cornell, WXDU, Durham NC
RD: Renee Dechert, Powell, WY
RH: Rolf Hierath, Radio RheinWelle, Germany
RJ: Rik James, KGLT, Bozeman MT
RM: Rod Moag, KOOP, Austin TX
RP: Ray Pieters, Radio Milo, Belgium
RS: Rob Silverberg, WCUW, Worcester MA
RT: Raul Tejeiro, Cabildo-Mas, Uruguay
RW: Rein Wortelboer, Radio Venray, Netherlands
SB: Stu D Baker, KRXS, Globe/Phoenix ÀZ
SG: Steve Gardner, WXDU, Durham NC
SH: Steve Hathaway, KKUP, Cupertino CA
SJ: Suzanne Jameson, KXCI, Tuscon AZ
ST: Steve Terrell, KSFR, Santa Fe NM
TA: Tom Ayres, WRUV, Burlington VT
TF: Tom Funk, KGLP, Gallup NM
TG: Thomas Greener, KVMR, Nevada City CA
TH: Tristessa Howard, WTTU, Cookeville TN
TJ: Tom Jackson, WLUW, Chicago IL
TS: Ted Smouse, Radio Del Ray, DC
TT: Troy Tyree, WICN, Worcester, MA
VL: Vida Lee, KKUP, Cupertino CA
WH: Wade Hockett, KBOO, Portland, OR
WR: Wesley Robertson, KVMR, Nevada City CA

M. o. M., 11029 McCORMICK ST 
N HOLLYWOOD, C A 9 I6 0 I  

ORDER TOLL FREE 888-766-8742
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http://www.milesofmusic.com
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BOB GRADY RECORDS
405 Edwards St,

Calhoun, Georgia 30701

we SELL independently released country music 
in EUROPE and AUSTRALIA

— JUST ASK—
TEXAS MUSIC ROUNDUP

Kevin Deal • Cornell Hurd • Mark David Manders 
Susanna Van Tassel * Carl Vaughan 

Two Tons Of Steel * Brian Burns 
Augie Meyers • Cory Morrow • Kelly Spinks 
Owen Temple • Justin Trevino • Chris Wall 

. ___________ Roger Wallace
Let us distribute YOUR record in 

Europe and Australia 
CALL ME— BOB GRADY— 706/629-5792

inn.j p

a Cover A l l  American Roots Music Sty*

Subscribe to
Blue Suede News

Each issue features articles, photos, and 
interviews of Pioneers of American music 
and those carrying on their traditions, plus 
over 200 CD reviews of American Roots 

music artsts. (sample copy - $4.50)
$14 a year for 4 issues

-$18 for first class mail delivery 
Last 10 issues, only $35 ppd! 
Last 15 - $45 / Last 20 - $55 

VISA/MC 425-788-2776 
Box 25, Duvall, WA 98019

8:ua p.m. 

Jazz, Etc. ^  Wednesdays, 8:08 p.m. 

The Phil Music Show J ib  Thursdays, 

World Music Fridays, 8:08 p.

Twine Time f$  Saturdays, 7:00 p.m. 

Live Set Sundays, 8:00 p.m.

Texas Radio {rfS) Sundays, 9:00 p.m.
Q.
-s
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CURTIS WOOD DISTRIBUTORS
visit us online at

www.honkytonkin.com
new indie country titles added frequently 
RR #1, PO Box 172-C, Telephone, IX 75488 

phone/fax: 903-664-3741 
email: cwood2265@aol.com

Visit

for
"West Texas Style" Music, Art, & Literature

Buddy Holly -Joe hly Way Ion Jennings - Lloyd Maincs - Butch Hancock 
Jimmie Dale in  [more - "1 erry Allen - Jo Carol Pierce - Bobby Keys 

Jesse "(iiitar" Taylor ■ Stubbs - Supernatural Pamily Band - Klmmie Rhodes 
f .are Swinuey - I exas BelAirs - Portly Brute - The Iet'crularv Statdusl Cowboy ■

coming soon: ,intl ntin-’ nwnv nvm’
"The Lubbock Lights Project" - a documentary film

e-mail virtualubbock@netscape.net for more info

http://www.honkytonkin.com
mailto:cwood2265@aol.com
mailto:virtualubbock@netscape.net


SOUNDIES Inc
GEORGE BARNES OCTET

T he C omplete Standard T ranscriptions 
CHARLIE SHAVERS • Shavers Shivers 
T he Unreleased H its of JIM REEVES 
ELTON BRITT • R idin' W ith E lton

For many a 3CM  reader, it is likely, thanks to the Bloodshot Revival releases, a series that’s yielded 
some very decent C&W yesteryear collections from the likes of Pee Wee King, Spade Cooley, Hank 

Penny and Hank Thompson, that the name Bloodshot’s collaborative partner in the venture, Soundies 
Inc, rings a bell. But, unless you spotted the mention of a web site at www.soundies.com in the small 
print, you’re probably unaware that Soundies has plenty of its own releases to crow about.
♦  In existence for only about two years, also based in Chicago, Soundies has quietly established itself as 
a boutique reissue label of note when it comes to releasing music products from what they refer to as the 
‘Golden Age of American entertainment.’ We’re talking jazz (Duke Ellington, Eddie Condon), pop (Doris 
Day, Mario Lanza), big band (collections from both Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey), C&W, and rock & roll 
(Bill Haley) from the heydays of those respective genres. Like the Revival releases, the straight-up Soundies 
stuff is virtually all derived from transcriptions, that being high-quality studio recordings intended for 
broadcast on radio only and pretty much all originating from the 1930s, 40, and 50s. Historically as 
much as musically significant, each Soundies release is digitally remastered from the original recordings 
and packaged complete with detailed liner notes from some of the top writers and researchers in the 
music field.
♦  Other than a tip from a DJ pal, I knew next to nothing about guitarist George Barnes when I contacted 
Soundies boss man Kevin Parks about obtaining a copy of his release of his works for review purposes. 
Going into this, I was thinking I’d encounter a guitarist something along the lines of the jazzier side of ace 
country pickers like Roy Lanham and Jimmie Rivers. And I’ll also admit that when I heard the leadoff 
track to this collection, an arrangement of Twinkle-Twinkle like none I’ve ever encountered, I was 
wondering what the heck I had gotten myself into here. Sudden bursts of staccato guitar notes delivered 
with machine gun-like precision and countered by woodwinds made for not your ordinary cup of jazz 
guitar tea. Several listens later, all I can say is talk about one of music’s great surprises. To say that The 
Complete Standard Transcriptions is for everyone would be an out and out lie. First and foremost, 
adventurous types when it comes to jazz guitar of the Django Reinhardt variety will likely fall head over 
heels for the intricate work of Mr Barnes and the outer-limits arrangements found on the 42 track, circa 
1946-51, two-CD set. Arising out of the south side of Chicago, as far as commercial jazz was concerned, 
Barnes was a relative unknown. Label him instead a guitarist’s guitarist, a groundbreaking stylist cited as 
an influence by such legends of the six-string as Les Paul and Chet Atkins, who, until the release of this 
fine collection, has not received his just due as far as available recordings are concerned. Classify this 
release as one of those recordings that require a bit of work on the listener’s part. In other words, like the 
works of many of the jazz greats, the multitude of nooks and crannies makes for plenty to uncover.
♦  Like Barnes, jazz trumpeter Charlie Shavers could also be classified as an unsung music hero. A 
consummate sideman who played with many of the top-flight swing and jazz musicians from the mid- 
30s through the late 50s, including a nearly 12 year stint in Tommy Dorsey’s band. As Shavers Shivers 
clearly proves, when it came to blowing the horn, be it jazz, swing or bebop, little was out of Shavers’ 
reach. Containing 17 previously unreleased tracks made for the Standard and World transcriptions services, 
it begins with ten selections taken from radio transcriptions of the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra from the 
1950_52 time period, all showcasing the talents of Shavers as both horn player and vocalist. Considering 
the time period, several of these tracks with Shavers leading the charge are a spirited precursor to the 
sounds of early rock & roll that lie just around the corner. The remaining selections come from a 1944 
session on which Shavers is the featured soloist leading his own quartet through a highly melodic (and 
oft-times downright sexy) brand of bluesy, after-hours jazz. It is on these selections that he truly struts 
his stuff and to these ears, it is the cornerstone of this highly recommended collection.
♦  Moving to the country side of Soundies (and some may argue such a categorization for the music of 
this next fellow), The Jim Reeves CD features 13 previously unreleased performances from the late, velvet- 
throated crooner. Compiled by Reeves’ wife Mary, who was behind the remastering and overdubbing of 
each of the selections, the material represents some of Gentleman Jim’s own favorites including Just Out 
o f  Reach, I  Love You Because and Danny Boy.
♦  Few performers of the C&W ilk were more stars and stripes flag-waving than Elton Britt (singing 
There’s  a Star-Spangled Banner Waving Somewhere at the White House for FDR in 1942 cinched such 
a designation). Like many a Southern-reared performer starting out in the late 20s, Britt was greatly 
influenced by the music of Jimmie Rodgers. It was Rodgers’ yodeling ability that truly struck a nerve in 
Britt and would later become his calling card. Credited as being the first country artist to be awarded a 
gold record and a fellow who even ran for President, Britt parlayed his champion yodeling skills into a 
lengthy and successful career. Containing all previously unreleased performances, these 23 tracks present 
the many sides of the Britt performing persona. Pretty much ignored as far as the domestic CD reissue 
market is concerned, Ridin’ With Elton offers the treetops and then some.
♦  On deck from Soundies, a recording that I’m chomping at the bit to hear is a collection focusing on 
country jazz guitar great Roy Lanham with the Whipporwills. A fellow whose greatest notoriety came 
thanks to his 25-year stint with the Sons of Pioneers, Lanham is another of those guitarist’s guitarists.

Dan Ferguson

THE CORN SISTERS
T he O ther Women

(Mint &&&)

Friends from way back, these days, Neko'Case’s solo 
career has occupied the bulk of her time while 

Carolyn Mark has been busy with her with her Room- 
Mates band. Consequently, the two don’t get together 
too often nowadays but when they do, it’s to share a 
love of singing down-on-your-luck country and pop 
tunes in bare-bones style. One such occasion was over 
a couple of evenings in May of 1998 at a downtown 
Seattle coffee shop called Hattie’s Hat. The results of 
those two nights of song and frolic can be heard on 
this live recording, on which Marks plays guitar with 
Case on drums, are on their lonesome bare-bonesing 
their way through a collection of country standards and 
original compositions. The fixin’s range from classics 
like Long Black Veilto Loretta Lynn’s Fist City to Hank 
Snow’s go M iles An Hour (Down a Dead End Street) 
to tunes of a more recent vintage like Nick Lowe’s 
Endless Grey Ribbon and Lucinda Williams’ Howlin ’ 
at Midnight. It’s a record that varies between ultra- 
fine moments of blissful hootenanny harmony to those 
where the singing is maybe a little too over the top. 
Like her solo recordings, Case proves herself a vocal 
force to be reckoned with and contributes the truly 
standout performances on this collection. Marks, on 
the other hand, is at her best in a supporting role 
contributing earthy harmonies to Case’s thrush-like 
leads. Dan Ferguson

The Hangdogs 
Beware O f the Dog

(Shanachie &"&'&&)

First off, gotta admit to being way behind the curve 
on this latest release from the Hangdogs for the 
simple fact that upon first listen last August, it didn’t 

do shit for me. The thicker, more rock ‘n’ roll leanings 
left me kind of cold and had me tossing this one into 
the ‘another-day’ pile. To provide a bit of background, 
I’d been a fan of the concrete roots rockers from NYC 
ever since their debut six-song EP Same Old Story 
showed up,in the mailbox half a dozen years ago. 
Decent songs that rocked in a twangin’ direction were 
ready made for crankin’ the ‘V’ on the stereo and kickin’ 
back with a cold one or three. Being the true blue 
Hangdoggerel I am (by the way, that’s what the band 
calls their irregular newsletter), I broke the disc out a 
couple of months later and for whatever reason, the 
mote muscular sound combined with the usual wry 
and pointed lyrics of nasally lead singer Matthew 
‘Banger’ Grimm struck a bit of a different chord, and a 
good one at that. Call it a situation of being in a rut, in 
this case a Hangdogs rut. A band goes out and tweaks 
its sound a bit and if you don’t hear what you’re 
accustomed to, the record gets dismissed. Such was 
the case first go-round with Beware Of The Dog. To 
,be fair, maybe the Hangdogs weren’t out to make 
another twang-rock record like the last ones. Rather, 
maybe they were just out to make a record where if 
the twang fit, it found its way into the mix. More 
importantly with this latest, it’s the songs, a solid lot if 
I must say so, where down-on-thfe-luck types prevail, 
that dictates things. And that’s what I like about the 
Hangdogs. This has never been a band that is out to 
please the masses. To the contrary, it’s a fuck-’em-if- 
they-can’t-take-a-joke outfit that knows real well that 
selling a ton of records isn’t in the cards, therefore 
please yourself first and hopefully those in the know 
will follow. I wrongfooted on this, don’t make the same 
mistake as me. Dan Ferguson

http://www.soundies.com


A PLACE FOR GOOD TEXAS MUSIC

Records • Compact Discs • Tapes 
www.sundancerecords.com

Any reg, Priced CD 
w  w  Cassette or T-Shirt
O f f  $8-99 or higher

Sale items excluded. Valid thru 5-31-01
GOLF DISCS-T SHIRTS-INCENSE-POSTERS-CANDLES-BODY JEWELRY

—  WE BUY USED CDs & LPs! —
202 B UNIVERSITY, SAN AAARCOS 512/353-0888 

Mon-Sat 10-9 Sunday 12-8

C o lle ctib le s

Largest selection \
of Austin music posters 
and movie memorabilia 
Jewelry - furniture - toys & more 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Mon-Sat 10-6.30 • Sun 12-6

5341 BURNET RD, 
Austin, TX 78756 
(512) 371 -3550 

outofthepast@earthlink.net

(Who needs the music industry...? Not us, my friends.)
ICONOCLASTS RULE, PHILISTINES MEWL!
... and no way to delay new stall-kickers coming every day:

• OH SUSANNA, Sleepy Little Sailor. Lose yourself in warm 
blankets of soul, country, & blues— and the voice of a weary angel.

.  KIRK RUNDSTROM, Blue China. Dark & demented, Split Lip 
Rayfield’s frontman goes solo; Aftermath for the alt-country set.

. IMPERIAL GOLDEN CROWN HARMONIZERS
Austin faithful bring the noise joyful; ragged gospel, righteous cause.

$ 12  each, checks or money orders to the address below.
Still more knobby roots to disrupt your complacent sidewalk:

GURF MORLIX, Toad of Titicaca. TOM HOUSE, ‘Til You’ve Seen Mine. 
HAYSEED, Melic. DAVE SCHRAMM, Hammer & Nails. FSK, International. 
SOULED AMERICAN, Notes Campfire. JOHN SIEGER, El Supremo, (more)

STOP!, you say. Too much already? Right, I know... here’s a palliative: A low-budget, 
full-length sampler featuring all the above, + LONESOME BOB, JON LANGFORD, & 
more: ONLY 7 BUCKS !! It’s B R IC K  1 in the foundation of a new artist/ label/ fan 
collective; discounts available to those with building skills- zat you? what’s the frequency??

CATAMOUNT /  Box 6368 /  Chicago IL 60680  
(312) 409 -0 9 5 7  /  eric @ catamountco .com

, th e  m usic ro o m
1 a  u  s  t  i n  t: e  x  a  s

Jim Stringer & The AM Band

w ON THE RADIO
After forty years in the music business, Jim Stringer is 
still kickin and pickin’. This, the second release by 
Stringer’s AM Band, an amazing ensemble of Austin 
virtuosos, consists of thirteen new tracks plus an 
introduction by Official Austin Treasure, Stella Boes.

W h e r e  to g  e t  i f f

Hep Cat Records (800) 404-41 I 7
www.hepcatrecords.com •

Miles of Music (888) 766-8742 
www.milesofmusic.com 

Texas Music Roundup (5 12) 480-0765 
www.texasmusicroundup.com 

Village Records (9 13) 63 I-4199 
www.villagerecords.com

Jim Stringer & The AM Band live
EVERY THURSDAY NICHT

The Carousel Lounge
52nd & Cameron Rd. 

9:30 - Midnight

f t

A lso  from  T h e  M usic Room
Karen Poston
Real Bad
(available REAL  

5am soon)

Ted Roddy
Teartime

ïearjoint
rJUIIIJIAIHIIIN

For more information and information about 

where to buy, visit our web site:

WWW.MUSICROOM.ORG

http://www.sundancerecords.com
mailto:outofthepast@earthlink.net
http://www.hepcatrecords.com
http://www.milesofmusic.com
http://www.texasmusicroundup.com
http://www.villagerecords.com
http://WWW.MUSICROOM.ORG


BIANCA • O utlaws & Lovers THE HIGHWAYMEN • Live Texas Radio
(O&L *■ &&#)

Over the years, there Ve been more than a féw times when someone I’ve sat with in 
the cheap seats suddenly gets up on stage and it’s always a bit of a shock. So when 

a woman I’ve known on and off for years in Townes Van Zandt and David Rodriguez’s 
social circles, with no hint that she was any kind of performer, presented me with a CD, 
I have to admit I was kinda nervous, and somewhat amazed when it turned out to be 
really shit hot, though there are clues, such as a duet with Joe Ely (Carlos) and supportive 
quotes from Guy & Susanna Clark and Eric Taylor, that this isn’t your normal debut. 
Turns out Bianca De Leon knew Townes and David from appearing on shows with 
them, but though she’s been living in Austin for many years, her disdain for the almost 
cash-free virtual career Austin offers singer-songwriters led her to keep her musical 
identity a secret, even though they know her well as close as Houston’s Anderson Fair. 
De Leon’s affectation in using one name, always, in my experience, deeply suspect, is 
my only reservation about her album. Born in Corpus Christi, she conveys the same 
sense of uneasy assimilation as David Rodriguez, like him, giving the impression that 
though she writes in English, she thinks in Spanish (her origins are underscored with 
Marco Antonio Solis’ S i M e Requerdas). Backed, but far from overwhelmed, by such A 
Teamers as Joel Guzman, Marvin Dykhuis, Paul Pearcy, David Heath, Marty Muse, 
Redd Volkaert, Gene Elders, Erik Hokkanen and Steve Carter, De Leon soars through 
13 songs that range from Townes Van Zandt’s bleak Waitin’ Around To D ie to the 
sardonic humor of D on’t  You Hate It When Your Date Gets Shot, but it’s the South 
Texas backdrop that gives this its special flavor. ‘Border ballad’ has become such a 
loathsome cliché that I’d like to send a copy of Outlaws & Lovers (and Rodriguez’ 
Man Against Beast) to everyone who’s written or plans to write one to show them 
why they shouldn’t. Add De Leon to your list of true Texas singer-songwriters. JC

KATHLEEN HUDSON
T elling Stories Writing Songs; 

A n A lbum O f Texas Songwriters
(University of Texas Press, cloth/paper &&"&)

Grab a pencil and make a list of 32 people you’d expect to find in a collection of 
interviews with songwriters associated with (though not necessarily born or 
resident in) Texas. For a fair comparison with Hudson’s selection, limit yourself to

aartisAs wKo’d made some land of a name for themselves by the late 80s, when she appears

to have done the bulk of her interviewing. In a field this subjective, the chances of 
anyone coinciding exactly with Hudson are negligible, but you’ll almost certainly find 
that members of your A Team, the very first people who came to mind, didn’t make 
Hudson’s cut. Even if you’re deluded enough not to be an admirer of Terry Allen or 
Butch Hancock, I think you have to agree that writing a book about Texas songwriters 
without including either one is, at the very least, somewhat eccentric. In place of such 
heavyweights, well, I was going to say we find some real lightweights, but that would 
flatter the utterly inconsequential Holly Dunn. Though Hudson is a Professor of English, 
at Schreiner University, Kerrville, TX, she doesn’t, thank God, take an academic 
approach, on the contrary, she’s an unabashed live music fan, which might explain 
why a striking number of her chosen few are charismatic performers rather than 
significant songwriters. To illustrate the distinction, Butch Hancock and Joe Ely both 
write and perform, but Hancock is primarily a songwriter, while Ely, whose early career 
relied on Hancock’s songs, is primarily a performer. However, Ely was the one Hudson 
chose to interview, along with Marcia Ball, Delbert McClinton, Gary P Nunn, Tanya 
Tucker, Johnny Winter, Stevie Ray Vaughan and Johnny Rodriguez, all of whom may 
write songs but none of whom I personally think of as songwriters. At least not in 
anything like the same class as such non-interviewees as Jo Carol Pierce, Eric Taylor, 
Betty Elders or David Rodriguez. Idiosyncratic inclusions and other glaring exclusions 
(Doug Sahm, Nanci Griffith) aside, Hudson still offers up a solid core of Texas 
songwriters, Townes, Guy Clark, Blaze Foley, Jubal Clark, Billy Joe Shaver, Willie, Floyd 
Tillman, James McMurtry, Kimmie Rhodes, Carolyn Hester, Hubbard, Lovett and Keen, 
and if she lobs softballs at them, by and large they respond well to “the tall woman 
from Texas,” as BB King calls her. I don’t much care, as writer or reader, for the Q&A 
format but Hudson makes it work better than most, mainly because she doesn’t muffle 
her own personality—between you and me, knowing both the writer and most all her 
subjects, she’s rather more interesting and articulate than quite a few of them. One odd 
thing about her book is that it stops dead in 1997, which makes some biographies, four 
years out of date, as, of course, are the discographies, mildly disconcerting. Even odder 
is that after Sam (Sun) Phillips and BB King strive, but fail, to make their respective 
Foreword and Introduction at least marginally relevant, Hudson starts off with utterly 
inexplicable interviews with Larry McMurtry and former UT football coach Darrell 
Royal (who, to his credit, is also baffled as to why he should be in a book about Texas 
songwriters). Still, if Hudson’s map of the territory and mine don’t always correspond— 
Holly Dunn indeed!—hers is the one in bookshops, the culmination of a good deal of 
work and it’s not like there’s a wide selection of books on the subject. JC

(3rd Coast Music

Y ou may think it’s a bit odd, even improper, for me to review an 
album I’m releasing, but for one thing, the only reason I’m putting 

it out is because I believe in it and think it ought to be available, and 
for another, you’ve already, albeit unwittingly, read plenty of reviews 
written by the record label, so this really isn’t anything new. When 
the punk-country Highwaymen moved to Austin from Ohio, they took 
over from  The True B elievers as the loudest band in town, 
affectionately known as the Wayhighmen, and it wasn’t until Jungle 
Records released, on cassette only, a KUT Live Set performance, that 
it became>apparent that sheer volume had concealed the fact that Troy 
Campbell was not only a terrific singer and frontman but a truly 
outstanding songwriter. This was more than confirmed by Campbell 
and guitarist Jud Newcomb’s subsequent acoustic gigs, and, of course, 
Campbell is now pursuing a career as a singer-songwriter. The 
Highwaymen became Loose Diamonds and signed to Antone’s/dos 
Records, which put out two albums which simply didn’t stand 
comparison with Live Texas Radio. In late 1999, the A ustin  
Americah-Statesman asked me to name my Top Ten Austin albums 
of the 90s, and while I had absolutely no hesitation in including Live 
Texas Radio, it made me realize that one of my all-time favorite 
albums had never really been released. I thought about leaning on 
various friendly record labels until someone cracked, but then figured, 
fuck it, I’ll do it myself. Troy dug up six other early recordings, mostly 
from Ohio days, to add to the original nine on Jungle’s cassette, we 
turned them all over to Terra Nova for remastering, et viola, the results 
will be available mid-April, initially from Texas Music Round-Up. The 
album is what it is, ten year old recordings by a young band that 
improved technically later on, particularly Newcomb, but The 
Highwaymen came out of the chute with crackling rock & roll energy 
and Campbell’s clutch of outrageously great, ferociously intelligent 
songs, most strikingly A ll I  Know, Kentucky Eyes, Shine The Light 
and Ohio Calling (not to mention Jo Carol Pierce’s Buttons O f My 
Skin). Of course, I hope you’ll buy copies of this album for yourself 
and everyone you know, but even if nobody does, I’ll still love it. To 
add a note of subjectivity, or at any rate, someone else’s opinion, in 
1990 a review in the College M usic Journal said, “They mix rock & 
roll and country like they were gasoline and dynamite.” JC

Young Buck: The Complete Pre-Capitol 
Recordings O f BUCK OWENS

(Country Music Foundation &&&1/2)

You may have noticed that Buck Owens’ name turns up at regular 
intervals in 3CM ’s review pages, and perhaps wondered why so much 
of his back catalog is available compared to other country greats who, 

you’d think, were in equal demand. For instance, right now there’s nothing 
by Faron Young in print, but you can get both of Owens’ Christmas 
albums. The answer is that Owens pulled off a unique coup, gaining legal 
ownership of all his Capitol masters, so he can, and does, license stuff 
that a major might sit on forever. However, this album, obviously enough, 
takes us a step back into the murky waters of Owens’ days as tyro 
bandleader and session guitarist, making demos on the side. When RCA 
passed on him, Owens signed to Pep, which put out all eight of his 
legitimate pre-Capitol (and pre-Don Rich) sides, Down On The Corner 
O f Love I It Don’t  Show On Me, The House Down The Block! Right After 
The Dance, Sweethearts In Heaven! There Goes My Love, and two very 
creditable rockabilly cuts, H ot Dog! Rhythm A nd Booze. Because Owens 
though they might alienate the country DJs and audiences he was trying 
to win over, the two last were released under the name Corky Jones (over 
in Houston, George Jones was making rockabilly as Thumper Jones). 
However, without Owens’ knowledge or consent, other recordings showed 
up on Chesterfield CHoneysuckle/ Country Girl[Leavin Dirty TracksJ) 
and La Brea {You’re Fer Me, Blue Love, Please D on’t Take Her From Me, 
Three Dimension Love, Why Won’t My Mommy Stay With My Daddy 
A nd Me?, I ’m Gonna Blow  and alternate versions of the first four Pep 
cuts), all of which, plus an unedited take of Blue Love, are included here. 
The Journal O f Country M usic’s Chris Dickinson refers rather 
enigmatically to “evidence that singles appeared on the Dixie and New 
Star labels,” but presumably these duplicated other releases. The 
recordings are, of course, lo-fi compared to Capitol’s but they capture 
Owens on a rising arc. Interesting rather than essential, but very cool. JC
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APRIL 2001
Thu 5th Wildfire Willy & The Ramblers 

Fri 6th Catherine Denise 
Sat 7th Ruben V

Wed 11th The Infidels w/Steve Owens 
Fri 13th Nathan Hamilton 
Sat 14th The Lucky Pierres 

Wed 18th Creed Taylor 
Thu 19th Mark's Brothers 
Fri 20th Cave Cat Sammy 

Sat 21st Dale Watson w/Jim Beach 
Wed 25th The Infidels

Fri 27th Los #3 Dinners + 3 Balls Of Fire + Squid Vicious 
Sat 28th Marti Brom &  The Barnshakers

1 <719 Blanco Road, San (dnionio 2 1 0 / 7 3 2 - 3 6 1 1

"Boot -n- Spur Records 
is proud to announce the release of

MARCUS DAVID 
KENNEDY

BRANDED
Straight ahead, raw-edged, Texas 

country music stright from the heart 
of the Lone Wolf Troubadour."

Log onto WWW.OLDDIRTMUSIC.COM 
and get you copy of BRANDED today.

For more information contact 
Boot -n- Spur Records ¿  f
6833 Hwy 25 E 1 j j
Cross Plains, TN 37049 
ph/FAX (615) 654-0269 r 4 y /
MDKTEXAS@BELLS0UTH.NET

http://WWW.OLDDIRTMUSIC.COM
mailto:MDKTEXAS@BELLS0UTH.NET


TEXASMUSIC ROUND-UP
Your Independent Texas Music Superstore
The Round-Up Special - Buy any 5 or more CDs for only $10 each! (p'“ss&h)

From 3 rd C oast M usic:

HIGHWAYMEN
L ive Texas Radio*

Available starting April 15 exclusively from 
TEXAS MUSIC ROUND-UP through the end of May

Before they were Loose Diamonds
Troy Campbell 

Scrappy Jud Newcomb 
M ike Campbell 

Mark Patterson 
w it h  C hamp Hood

First time o n CDI
The original 9  song cassette remastered

PLUS 6  BONUS TRACKS!

HTTENT10N
ARTISTS & LABELS!

TMRU is now offering 
CD Manufacturing 
Services including 

graphic design!

1000 CDs with jewel box 
and shrink wrap - $900

Em ail for m ore info: 
cdpressing @  texasm usicroundup.com

JEFF HUGHES
& CHAPARRAL

Head F or Cover

Head For Cover stamps Chaparral’s brand on time-honored 
classics by The Cure, REM, Bruce Springsteen, Bad Company, 

Guns and Roses and other rock icons. Described by the Austin 
Chronicle as "irresistibly twangy" Chaparral’s spin on 

"Don’t Go Back To Rockville, "Sweet Child Of Mine", and 
"Feel Like Makln’ Love" pack the dance floor every time.

SonicOne.com

CDs are $15 each OR 5 for $10 each. U.S. GROUND please include $1.75 I’& ll for I si hem, .50 for each additional item. CANADA/MEXICO please include S2.25 for 1st item, $1.00 for each additional item. 
EUROPE/U.K. AIR please include $6.00 for 1st item, $1.75 for each additional item. ALL O TH ER AIR (ASIA, AUSTRALIA, ETC.) please include $6.00 for 1st item, $2.00 for each additional item. 

Texas residents please add 8.25% Sales Tax. Make checks payable to TEXAS MUSIC ROUND-UP. Send Check, Money Order, or Credit Card (MCA'ISA/AMEX/DISCOVER) info to:
TEXAS MUSIC ROUND-UP P.O. B o x -1988-1 Austin, TX  78765-988-1 512.-180.0765 512.-199.0207 (FAX) info@tcxasmusicroundup.com svsvsv.texasmusicroundup.com

order online at texasmusicroundup.com

mailto:info@tcxasmusicroundup.com


i TEXflSMUSIC ROUND-UP
W Your Independent Texas Music Superstore

The Round-Up Special - Buy any 5 o k  more CDs for only $10 each! (pi«ss&h)

CLAV BLAKER
Welcome To the Wasteland

Blaker revisits a rock-influenced kind of honky-tonk country music 
that recalls the work of Foster & Lloyd, Steve Earle, Jim Lauderdale and 

Kevin Welch. Pure, unadulterated Texas Country, and Blaker once 
again proves that it is indeed possible to blend honky-tonk integrity 
with commercial viability in a way that is both fresh and distinctive.

JEFF
TALMADGE

Bad Tattoo
The latest from Texas singer-songwriter Jeff Talmadge

11 new songs, with great support from Gene Elders, Paul 
Pearcy, Glenn Fukunaga, Bukka Allen, Bradley Kopp and 
Mark Hallman, with backup vocals from Annie Gallup.

IN 2 0 0 0 . JEFF IN IS  A SHOWCASE ARTIST OR FINALIST AT:

Falcon Ridge
The Wildflower! Arts and Music Festival 
The Tucson Folk Festival 
The Sierra Songwriters Festival 
The Lake County Folk Festival
The KRCL/FoundersTide 
Folk and Bluegrass Festival

Produced by Bradley Kopp

ROGER WALLACE
TH AT KIND O F  LO N EIV
PRODUCED BY DAVID SANGER & ROGER WALLACE

aA stone country gem.” - Jim C a lig iu ri

with
«JIM STRINGER 
BRAD FORDHAM 
LISA PANKRATZ 
MARTY MUSE 
EAMON McLOUGHLIN 
STEWART COCHRAN 
T JARROD BONTA

CDs are S15 each O R 5 for SIO each. U.S. GROUND please include S I.75 I'&'II Tor 1st item, .50 for each additional item. CANADA/MEXICO please include S2.25 for 1st item, S I.00 for each additional item. 
EUROPF5/U.K. AIR please include S6.00 for 1st item, SI.75 for each additional item. ALL O TH ER AIR (ASIA, AUSTRALIA, ETC.) please include S6.00 for 1st item, S2.00 for each additional item. 

Texas residents please add 8.25% Sales Tax. Make checks payable to TEXAS MUSIC ROUND-UP- Send Check, Money Order, or Credit Card (MC/VISA/AMEX/DISCO\ ER) info to.
TEXAS MUSIC ROUND-UP I’.O. Box -1988-1 Austin, TX 78765-988d 5l2.d80.0765 512.d99.0207 (FAX) info@tcxasmusicroundup.com www.tcxasmusieroundup.com

order online at texasmusicroundup.com
%

mailto:info@tcxasmusicroundup.com
http://www.tcxasmusieroundup.com


CHARLES EARLE
On Label Chiefs, LeAnn a  Lone Star Music

Now that all of you in Austin have had a few 
weeks to get the ringing out of your ears 
from hearing 500 bands in one week at 
SXSW, I thought it might bring a few chuckles to fill 

you in on all of the musical monkey business going 
on in Nashville. Here are the big stories in country 
music from recent weeks: ________

Label Heads T ell T ruth! 
Shock, Horror In Nashville!
Don’t know what you guys are putting in the water 

out in Austin. I would have suspected tequila, 
but apparently it’s truth serum. Country music label 
presidents who showed up for SXSW were speaking 
so frankly that many of us back in Nashville could 
hardly believe what we were hearing. “For me, in 
Nashville our music is totally boring, and I’m partly 
responsible,” said MCA head honcho and resident 
midget Tony Brown. “I think we’ve let ourselves be 
manipulated too much by radio.” “If you were to poll 
label heads on Music Row, the one’s who didn’t lie 
to you would tell you they don’t listen to country 
radio,” Mercury Nashville chairman Luke Lewis said. 
“How sad is that?” “Country music has become a 
producer’s forum, not an artist’s forum,” Brown 
added.
♦  Looking over these comments, I could not believe 
my eyes. For the last five years, as the great successes 
experienced by the country music industry in the 
early 1990’s evaporated, the folks at the labels all 
spoke the party line. “Music is cyclical,” they would
say, cvrtd LVjot'O wns tnllc o f “peaks and'valleys”. M ost

would point out one or two new artists and say that 
their success was a sign that things were “turning 
around”. Though these execs were calm on the 
surface, I always heard the desperation underneath. 
It was sort of like that guy in Animal House who 
was standing on the street waving his rifle and 
frantically screaming “remain calm, all is well”.
♦  So what got into these guys to make them 
abandon the bullshit and start spilling the beans? 
Perhaps more importantly, is this candid dialogue a 
sign that the industiy is ready for major change?
♦  As to why Brown said what he did, your guess is 
as good as mine. His comments about producers 
taking over the genre are especially puzzling since 
he’s produced dozens of the most awful records on 
country radio. Perhaps that’s why he made the 
comment about being “partly responsible”, but who 
knows. I know one thing for sure about Brown—he 
knows good music when hears it. It’s important to 
remember that he signed quality acts like Big House 
and The Mavericks. And while those acts withered 
on the vine due to the soriy state of country music 
and several label blunders, Brown heard something 
in them in the first place and inked them to MCA. So 
maybe Brown finally got frustrated enough with the 
whole thing to speak up. I’m tempted to think this 
purging on his part falls under the heading of too 
little, too late, but we’ll see what happens.
♦  Lewis, on the other hand, didn’t surprise me 
quite as much with his comments. He has stuck by 
artists like Kim Richey and William Topley for years 
in a musical climate that ignored the like. And while 
he is responsible for polluting the airwaves with 
Shania Twain’s pop drivel, he has tried to even the 
balance sheet with a few acts that aren’t meant to 
appeal to the lowest common denominator. It would

have made my year if he had taken his remarks a step 
further and said that he hates everything about 
Shania except the effect she has on his paycheck, but 
that would be biting the hand that feeds.
♦  So do these comments indicate winds of change? 
That’s a tough call, but I’m guessing it will be a while 
before the industry pulls itself out of the current 
downward spiral. With things being as bad as they 
are, talking about the problems in a panel discussion 
hundreds of miles from Nashville probably does 
about as much good as pissing on a forest fire. I’ve 
come to the point where I think change will only come 
when the old boys network that runs Music Row 
either retires or is fired. If you want evidence of why 
I think that, read the statement made by James 
Stroud, Music Row producer and president of the 
Dreamworks Nashville label, in response to the 
comments of Brown and Lewis.
♦  “We’re making great music down here,” Stroud 
told The Tennessean. “It’s just that we’re not making 
bad music anymore, and the great music sounds the 
same. The standard of quality has gone up to the 
point where there is no mediocrity.”
♦  L,oak4siumctrpl73j4rv c
♦  Sorry about that. I had the keyboard in my lap as 
I was typing that last quote, and I fell out of the chair 
laughing.
♦  The fact that Stroud could spew such utter 
bullshit without snickering or having his tongue snap 
off tells me all I need to know about the near future 
of country music. Stroud, Brown and all the rest are 
babies that need to be thrown out with the bathwater, 
and it can’t happen soon enough for me.
♦  “We suck right now,” Capitol Nashville president 
Mike Dungan said in response to Brown and Lewis’ 
comments at SXSW.
♦  Yes, Mike, you do.____________________

Rimes Has Her Day In Court

From the very first time I heard Blue and read 
anything about then 14-year-old LeAnn Rimes, I 

was openly suspicious of her parents. I ranted about 
the fact that these folks were packing their child up 
in a tour bus and robbing her of a normal life while 
they lined their pockets. More than once on the pages 
of newspapers in Nashville I used the wo'rd ‘pimp’ to 
describe them.
♦  Five years have passed since little LeAnn’s career 
began, and it appears that these observations were 
more accurate than I suspected. First, Rimes filed 
suit against her father for seven million bucks 
claiming that his 30% management cut (the industry 
standard is 10%) was a despicable swindle that a loyal 
teenage daughter couldn’t prevent. Then, last month, 
during a hearing in a Nashville court to determine if 
she would be let out of the contract she signed with 
Curb Records when she was 12, Rimes iced the cake. 
“I hate you”, she said to Wilbur Rimes, her white 
trash excuse for a father.
♦  How’s that for courtroom drama?
♦  Rimes certainly isn’t the first teen star to live a 
troubled life. Jennifer Capriati, currently enjoying a 
comeback on the pro tennis tour, spiraled out of 
control during her teen years due to an oppressive 
dad and the money and pressure of being a sports 
star. She ended up busted in a hotel room with a 
bunch of weed and a guy her father didn’t approve 
of. And let’s not even get into the cast of D iff’rent 
Strokes.

♦  So with this kind of show business track record 
to look at, why in the world would any parent let their 
children embark on such a career? The answer is 
simple. Money.
♦  Wilbur Rimes quit whatever sorry job he had to 
devote all of his time to managing his daughter’s 
career, and according to the math offered by LeAnn’s 
attorneys, it sounds like ol’ Wilbur made out like a 
bandit. Would this fat, stupid redneck ever have 
made $7.5 million over the course of his whole life if 
left to his own devices? Probably not. But little 
sweetie had a good set of pipes and daddy got rich.
♦  In response to the critics who said that he 
shouldn’t have let his daughter turn her life upside 
down by going on the road before she was old enough 
to get a learner’s permit, Wilbur always said the same 
thing: “This is what LeAnn wants.”
♦  LeAnn Rimes is now just one of the many teens 
and even pre-teens occupying the country racks at 
your local record store. Recently, plenty of other 
parents have decided that their little meal tickets 
didn’t need to grow up going to high school and trying 
to keep the captain of the wrestling team from getting 
to second base. As a result, I fully expect to see more 
of these kinds of shenanigans in the future. I guess it 
goes back to something Steve Earle told me in an 
interview a few years ago. “They keep signing all of 
these kids, and eventually somebody’s going to get 
hurt,” Earle said.
♦  I’ll bet LeAnn Rimes would be glad to tell us that
somebody has gotten hurt._________________

Lone Star State of M ind

The Nashville press has coddled country music for 
years. When things are at their worst, the folks 

who make their living in Nashville as ‘critics’ have 
really always been little more than publicists. I’ve 
jo k e d  fo r  yea rs  th at the system for rating countiy 
records in Nashville papers featured only four or five 
stars. Four meant “excellent” and five signified an 
“instant classic”.
♦  But recently, due to a few personnel changes 
and because things are so undeniably bad, The 
Tennessean, has changed its tune a bit. Nowadays, 
the industry is openly criticized from the pages of 
the morning fish wrapper, and that’s quite a change. 
♦  Perhaps the most interesting bit of criticism in 
recent months came in the form of an article by 
Tennessean staff writer Craig Havigurst, who offered 
up Texas music as an example of something that 
might help Music Row pull out of its current 
doldrums. Havigurst cited Clay Baker, Cory Morrow 
and Charlie Robison as the leaders of the genre, and 
wrote about their growing popularity.
♦  But the biggest reason that Texas music is offered 
up as an example to the industiy is purely financial. 
You see, much of the crisis on Music Row is really 
about spending gone out of control. The folks running 
the Row have tried to act like their bigshot cousins 
over at the pop labels, spending money like mad to 
make and promote records. It has been widely 
reported that Mercury has spent well over a million 
dollars launching some of their Shania Twain singles. 
Similar amounts have been spent on a few other 
artists, and this is from a second tier musical genre 
that has been in decline for six years in a row.
♦  So when Music Row looks to you Texans, what 
they are really doing is checking out a guy like Charlie 
Robison, who makes good records cheap and can 
turn a profit with much lower sales figures. 
Personally, I would be thrilled to hear either Robison 
brother take Tim McGraw’s place on country radio.
I still think we are a long way from that happening, 
but financial realities could hasten things a bit.



JIM STRINGER Cl THE AM BAND
______  O n The Radio

Mew CjvicX fitiiht/ S( 1 ecUoloqt) peet!

Wed 4th ROBBIE FULKS Thu 5th PETER CASE 
Fri 6th JIMMIE DALE GILMORE (7.30pm & 10pm)

Sat 7th ORANGE MOTHERS & LI’L CAP’N TRAVIS 
Wed 11th STEVE JAMES Thu 12th/Fri 13th RICHARD BUCKNER 

Sat 14th JOHN GORKA Sat 21st WILLIS ALAN RAMSEY 
Fri 27th RALPH STANLEY & THE CLINCH MOUNTAIN BOYS

: 24th & Guadalupe • 475-6515 ;

REMEMBER WHEN MUSIC WAS FUN?

texasrebelradio.com Saturdays 6 to 7 pm 
mediadesign.net/kindmenu.ntm Mondays 6 to 8 pm

COMPACT DISCS 
RECORDS 

VIDEO

WHERE MUSIC STILL MATTERS 
10-11 M O N.-SAT. 12-11 SUN  

(5 1 2 )4 7 4 -2 5 0 0  FAX 474-2522 V ID E O  474-2525  
600-A  N. LAMAR A US TIN , T X  78703  

E-Mail: waterloo@ eden.com

V&tvWal&er'y APRIL
Tuesdays at 

Jovita's, 8pm

Thursdays at 
Threadgill's WHQ, 7 .30pm

Saturday 7th, Broken Spoke, 9pm 
Sat 21st, Houston International Festival, Texas Stage, Smith

& Lamar (713/654-8808) 
Sat 28th, Hannover's, Pflugerville

(Music Room &&&'&)

Guitarist Jim Stringer recently celebrated 40 years on the bandstand, and 
while he’s constantly added material to his repertoire, not to mention 

writing plenty of his own stuff, he doesn’t seem to have ever discarded 
anything. Guitarist Boomer Norman, bassplayer Carl Keesee and drummer 
Lee Potter also have years of varied experience behind them, while pianist T 
Jarrod Bonta defines precocious, and together with ‘featured vocalist’ Alan 
Barnette, they make up one of the tightest bands in Austin with very few 
rivals for versatility. Which is a very different thing from eclecticism. Though 
they sandwich 50s style rock & roll, Ray Charles’ Leave M y Woman Alone, 
swamp rock, honkytonk, a shuffle, hard country ballads, Elvis (Any Way 
You Want Me), Leiber & Stoller (The Drifters’ Fools F a ll In Love) and 
rockabilly between opening and closing Western Swing instrumentals, the 
14 tracks on this follow up to Swang! never seem like a smorgasbord of 
genres but mesh into an organic whole, their “cross between swing and 
twang.” Live these guys are amazing, but buy this if you can’t get to The 
Carousel, or to keep you going between nights at the Carousel. JC

RONNY ELLIOTT • P o is o n v il l e
(Blue Heart ’SS&'Sg&i/z)

Listening to Catherine Erwin the other day, it occurred to me that quite 
apart from everything else, I just purely love the way her mind works. 

It’s kind of a double whammy combining the cerebral and the visceral; Butch 
Hancock and Terry Allen get me the same way, and so too does Ronny Elliott. 
One of the unsung precursors of Americana, the Tampa, FL, based Elliott 
has much of the Hancock/Allen/Crumley/Crews self-educated ‘Redneck 
Bohemian’ about him, with the kind of inquiring intelligence that finds 
inspiration in an amazingly diverse, seemingly haphazard, variety of subjects, 
from Sid & Nancy to Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii, Jack Kerouac to Wynonnie 
Harris, Dashiell Hammett to Martin Luther King, celebrating a motley 
collection of “three of my heroes,” Modligiani, Benny Joy and Count Wolfgang 
Von Trips in a single song {Bury Him Like A Prince). He himself admits to 
“some of the usual sermonizing and plenty of the autobiography,” including
“tales of passion” from Costa Rica, and A svgentirxel, \>\xfc tvc Twakes to tk

particularly with Letter From Birmingham Ja il and /  Watched H er Tango. 
During his 35 years as a musician, Elliott’s various groups, including, c 1967, 
Your Local Bear which David Goodman cites as “one of the first bona fide 
country rock bands,” did middling well, opening for people like Hendrix, the 
Allman Brothers and Van Morrison, but in 1997 he decided just to do whatever 
he wanted, without worrying about commercial success or failure, which 
means we get such marvellous lines as “I’m needing affection and Consuela’s 
looking for a night’s work. Nothing’s ever as complicated as it seems.” JC

BOBBY EARL SMITH • Rear V iew M irror
(Muleshoe &&&#)

Potted versions of Austin music history have Willie Nelson moving back 
to Texas and forging an unholy alliance between hippies and rednecks, 

and, if they’re lucky, Freda & The Firedogs might rate a mention in the 
footnotes. However, Marcia Ball, John Reed and Bobby Earl Smith were 
already turning their fellow freaks on to pure country music long before 
Willie’s Nashville house burned down. By the time Jerry Wexler heard about 
the band and came to Austin in 1972 to sign them, Willie had arrived and 
Wexler ended up signing him instead and making Shotgun Willie. Freda 
& The Firedogs broke up in 1974 but got back together in 1980 to make 
Reunion, which I’ve never heard, but given that Marcia Ball laughed long 
and loud when I told her I’d seen a copy going for $50, telling me it wasn’t 
worth 50$, while John Reed said he’d like to buy up the entire pressing and 
sail them off Mount Bonnell, I figure I didn’t miss much. Thirty years later, 
Smith, an attorney, has more or less picked up where they left off, enlisting 
Ball and Reed, along with a host of other veterans including Caspar Rawls, 
David Zettner, Freddie Krc, Floyd Domino, Johnny Gimble, Flaco Jimenez, 
Doug Floyd and Greg Lowry. Described by Joe Nick Patoski as “the heart 
and soul of that band,” Smith was The Firedogs’ main songwriter and nine 
of the 11 tracks are originals, two, including the wonderful Contrabandistas 
which Wes McGhee fans, at least, will recognize, cowritten with Joe Gracey, 
who himself played a key role in pre-Willie Austin country as a DJ on KOKE- 
FM. Whether this album recaptures any of the original essence of The 
Firedogs is not for me to say, but, despite Smith’s vocal limitations, rather 
emphasized by Jimmie Dale Gilmore’s guest spot singing Cold Wind, this is 
a ruggedly honest and engaging slice of pure Texas music. JC
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JOHN THE REVEALATOR

B
unch of mail about the March issue; let’s start 
with sharp-eyed Phil Ayliffe, Austin, TX. To 
be honest, I don’t really look at camera-ready 
artwork, just slap it down, thankful to have layout 

made a little easier, but Phil was more on the ball. 
“Normally I don’t proof your rag, but the Wirtz ad 
jumped out at me: ‘what happens when you mix 
Porter Wagner records & hallucinogens at an early 
age.’ Who’s Porter Wagner? . . .  there’s mytsk, tsk 
and also let’s you know I do give 3CM a close read. 
Keep up the good work.”
♦  From Mike Trynosky, Colchester, CT: “Hey John, 
I wanted to point out an error in Charles Earle’s 
blurb on Steely Dan. He says that the band “took 
their name from a dildo in a Vonnegut novel,” when 
in fact the name is lifted from William Burroughs’ 
Naked Lunch.”
♦  From Donnie Ault, Madison, WI, on my remark 
that Eric Taylor remains perhaps the last great 
undiscovered Texas singer-songwriter: “My 
immediate reaction was ‘What about William  
James IV?’ Surely nobody could be more 
undiscovered than Bill; he’s never been on television 
singing a duet with his ex-wife.” Good point, Donnie. 
James has dropped so far out of sight in the last few 
years that Fm ashamed to say that he simply didn’t 
occur to me even in the context of obscurity, in which 
he really does eclipse Taylor. The ‘ex-wife,’ in case 
you didn’t know, is Nanci Griffith.
♦  From Eric Hisaw, Austin, TX: “Hey John, on the 
Webb Pierce not in the Hall of Fame thing, maybe 
it is possible that the answer to the question Why 
Baby Why is in the question. That song was one of 
many that Webb Pierce was known for covering as 
soon as a lesser known artist put out a single. He did 
that to a lot of people who overcame (George Jones, 
Everly Brothers) and probably to several whose 
careers were doomed by that practice. Mel Tillis 
claims that to get his songs recorded by Webb Pierce 
it took attaching his name to the writing credits. It’s 
easy to look at all the old classic guys as saints in the 
face of how bad new ‘country’ sucks but maybe that 
kind of business bastard karma is coming back to 
Webb as far as the Hall is concerned.”
♦  Some time ago, I reported that, in the wake of 
losing his lease, Cibolo Creek Country Club’s Denny 
Johnson planned to open a new venue. The good 
news is that Tin Pan Alley, an old blacksmith’s shop 
not far from his old place (18335 Bracken Drive, 210/ 
651-9110), which he actually owns, so no one can take 
it away from him, will open on April 27th with Toni 
Price. Not so good news is that it’s a lot smaller, so 
he won’t be able to put on all of the old Cibolo acts. 
♦  Before getting to NotSXSW, I remarked last 
month that my list of SXSW’s deficiencies could 
easily be expanded and someone (I’m ashamed to 
say I’ve completely forgotten who) pertinently 
observed that the Austin American Statesman’s Jazz 
and Blues writer Michael Point might just as well 
go on vacation during SXSW.
♦  My own NotSXSW was cut brutally short on 
Saturday morning when my motor gave out on me, 
so while Texicalli Grille’s extravaganza (the first one 
I’ve missed) and The Hideout party were in full 
swing, I was either waiting for a truck or getting 
towed back home. Unfortunately, having no wheels 
wasn’t such a bummer on the Sunday as Michael 
Uhlmann was forced to cancel his 5th annual No 
Badges party because of the vile weather. This was

particularly sad for Michael as the field in which his 
guests parked is going to be built on soon, so he 
probably won’t be able to throw the party, which was 
getting a name for itself as the unofficial wrap-up, 
and was a great low-pressure opportunity to catch 
up with people before the exodus, again.
♦  Anyway, my shortened week started on the 
W ednesday afternoon when I lucked into a 
downtown parking space and actually got to see The 
P a v a ro tti O f The P la in s; D on W a lser’s  Story. 
Having known Don long enough to remember when 
he was still in pretty good physical shape, it was 
heartbreaking to see so much relentless footage shot 
over the last couple of years when he’s needed help 
just to get out of a chair, but, as the director (very 
New York) said, it makes the film, in which Walser 
repeatedly makes it to the show no matter what, a 
story of art triumphing over adversity. Absolutely no 
hard info yet, but plans are to put it out on video.
♦  Last year, there were maybe 50 people, DJs, 
musicians and industry types, at the FAR reception, 
this year for some reason, maybe to do with Ray 
W ylie Hubbard, Slaid Cleaves and Troy 
Campbell, Jovita’s was the place to be Thursday 
lunchtime. Took me for'eyer to find any of the people 
I’d actually invited and the whole thing turned into a 
wonderful SRO show rather than the laidback little 
schmoozefest I’d anticipated. So I didn’t get to 
organize the reunion of FARsters Chip Lamey and 
Tom Ayres who were at college together 25 years ago 
and hadn’t seen each other since, though they 
managed to find each other anyway. I have to make 
special m e n tio n  o f  s id e m a n  e x tra o rd in a ire  J e f f  

Plankenhorn who, unbeknownst to me, had played 
with Hubbard, Cleaves and Campbell at various times 
and did sterling work as the house band.
♦  Next year, I’m going to simplify 3CM Presents 
by asking Ann Fermin how long she wants to play. 
Two years ago, when I put her on at Threadgill’s, she 
and Trigger Gospel were mighty fine, but this time 
she was incandescent. For more on this, try the 
website of Convert #1, Bill Groll, whose 
www.austinamericana.com is currently given over to 
raving about Fermin. Things sprang a leak after 
Fermin, as Elizabeth Cook and Tim Carroll had 
messed up their schedule and only played a short set. 
However, this meant we had the bonus of a terrific 
solo set by Thad Cockerell. Surely the only 
musician in town that week who didn’t have a guitar 
handy at all times, Cockerell borrowed Fermin’s and 
played until she really had to leave for a gig in Dallas, 
which meant there was no equipment for the band I 
wasn’t expecting to arrive with Laura Cantrell, but 
they soldiered on and did great, as, of course, did 
Sisters Morales playing in acoustic mode.
♦  I was fixing to stay loose on the Friday, but I got 
calls from Catherine Irwin of Freakwater and 
James Intveld’s manager. What can you do? So, 
to add more pure self-indulgence, I roped in the far 
too seldom seen Betty & Gene Elders, and Steve 
Dean asked me to fit in Annita & The Beaumont 
Playboys (who appeared not to grasp the NotSXSW 
concept too well). Trouble is, the competition that 
day is ferocious and next year I really am going to try 
not putting on anything. But then, sometime in 
February, the phone will ring and . . .
♦  From Bill Miller’s Blue Chip R eport Toilet 
mouthed tart, singer, and perform ance artist 
Tammy Faye Starlite was most definitely not an

official artist at the Country Radio Seminar, the 
recent four-night industry confab. No radio 
personalities—an oxymoron if ever there was one— 
were asking Tammy Faye to repeat for broadcast 
some of the naughty implications she makes about 
Dolly Parton, Ricky Skaggs, Holly Dunn, Faith Hill 
and even Jesus Christ himself. While nearly 2,000 
members of the country radio industry gathered at 
the Renaissance Hotel for a final night of record label- 
sponsored revelry and turned very bloodshot eyes to 
yet another ennui-inducing New Faces Show, anti- 
CRSers were otherwise engaged. They jammed The 
Sutler for a scintillating preview of the bodacious 
babe’s upcoming Used Country Female, the 
follow-up to her provocative debut On My Knees. 
In fact, the room was packed so tightly that about 50 
of the insatiably curious were forced to huddle 
outsidé in a cold mist, barred from entry by strict 
fire codes. But after a breathless account of her 
private tutoring sessions with little Billy Gilman , and 
her less-than-Christian, X-rated analysis of the close 
relationship—pre- and post-m arital—between 
Nashville’s most public lovebirds, Amiy Grant and 
Vince Gill, about two dozen made a speedy beeline 
for the door. Notably absent from the huffy exodus 
was Amy’s ex, Gary Chapman, who, unbeknownst to 
Tammy Faye, was in the audience. To everyone’s 
admiration, he took it like a man and stood his 
ground at the bar.
♦  Incidentally, Miss Starlite tells me not to look 
out for Used Country Female any time soon as 
the project is still in its formative stages.
♦  Accordionists tired of all the jokes will be glad to 
learn that in Corpus Christi at least, they place some 
value on their squeezers. According to a Reuters 
report Ponty Bone passed on to me, Ranion Cabrera 
shot David Saenz in the head with a .38 because he 
couldn’t play E l Guajolote (The Turkey). Assistant 
Nueces County DA M ark Skurka said, “As a 
prosecutor, I’ve seen a lot of senseless killings, but 
this one—there’s just no way to explain it.” Saenz was 
a local character who often played guitar and 
accordion and sang for his neighbors, Cabrera lived 
across the street and the two men were considered 
friends. Witnesses said both men had been drinking 
beer when Cabrera insisted that Saenz play E l 
Guajolote, but Saenz insisted he did not know it. They 
argued briefly and Cabrera went home, only to return 
a few minutes later with gun in hand. “He told people 
to move out of the way, then drilled him with the .38 
right in the forehead,” Skurka said. Saenz died on 
the scene with the guitar and accordion at his feet. 
In early March, Cabrera was sentenced to 99 years.

FAR STUFF
Only one new Freeform American Roots reporter 

this month, but John Smith, Swingin 'Doors, 
WEBR, Fairfax, VA, extends FAR’s reach into a new 
state (John Smith, Virginia, ain’t that cool?). John 
brings the FAR roster up to 84; a number that’s both 
depressingly small and surprisingly large.
♦  Depressing news item from Richard Schwartz, 
aka Professor Purple, “KPCW, a freeform  
community station in Park City, UT, replaced its 
volunteer DJs with a 1000 track hard drive full of 
AAA dreck. This leaves KZMU one of two free form 
stations in Utah. Another reason why Moab isn’t 
like the rest of Utah.”
♦  Had this great story about a young artist talking 
to Bill C Malone on his Madison, WI, radio show, 
and asking him if he maybe knew an Ernest Tubb 
song called D riving N a ils In M y Coffin. Duh. 
However, Malone asked me not to embarrass her, 
so she must remain anonymous.

http://www.austinamericana.com
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‘music for those o f  us who never joined up "

CD ReRelease Party
Full band performance

La Zona Rosa
612 W. 4th St.

Friday, May 11
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Present this ad at the door for 50% off admission— Limit six

Restaurante y Cantina  
1619 South First 
447-7825 
Closed Mondays 
Show s 8-10pm 
Sundays 6-8pm 
NO COVER  
(un less specified)

Tuesd ays—Don W alser’s  Pure T exas Band 
Thursdays—Cornell Hurd Band  

1st The  B lazers  
4th Wildfire Willy 
6th Curtis Cole & The Diamond E a rs  
7th Shelley King Band 
8th Susanna Van T a sse l 
11th The La sa lle s  
13th S iste rs  M orales 
14th Scott B ecker Band 
18th The La sa lle s  
20th G ary B lack  Band 
21st Horton Brothers 
22nd Amy Farris  
25th The B arnshakers ($5)
27th Randy Garibay & C ats Don’t Sleep  
28th Supernatural Fam ily Band 
9th Bob Rose
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each issue contains a reference to Faron Young.
PLAIN BAD LUCK 

AND INNOCENT MISTAKES

Citing Edward Gibbon in a music magazine might seem a little recherché, 
but while you might not think it to look at me now, buried beneath this 
foulmouthed, abrasive exterior are the remnants of a classical education.

Still th e last w o rd  on th e subject, G ibbon  con clu d ed  th at th e b a sic  cau se o f  th e 
¿Leciine fcxiT o f  tK c  R o n iu n  E m p ir e : wcit> n o L iiiiig  m o r e  o r  le s s  til  a. ii  D a d  l u c k —

“Vicissitudes of fortune, which spares neither man nor the proudest of his works.” 
♦  I started this particular ramble when Johnny Dollar’s Mr Action Packed 
came out, but something else came along and I didn’t finish it. The basic point 
was that there seems no apparent reason why Dollar only enjoyed local success 
when many people with far„ far less talent had at least a moment, however 
fleeting, in the national spotlight. Ultimately, you have to conclude that he was 
simply unlucky, as were any number of other all but forgotten artists.
♦  SXSW, or even NotSXSW, would have been a good context for discussing 
luck. It’s no accident that musicians talk about ‘the big break’ which could come 
with any recording or any live performance if the right person happens to hear 
it. Trying to beat, or at least improve, the odds, gambling an often substantial 
investment in time and money, is the basic dynamic behind musician 
participation in SXSW and every other music conference. However, I came back 
to this piece by thinking about the career, or noncareer depending how you look 
at it, of Loose Diamonds. As I mentioned last month, I’ll be putting out their 
first recording, made when they were still The Highwaymen, which for many 
years I rather assumed would eventually appear as ‘The Early Years’ from 
whichever major label they ended up on. Well, that ain’t gonna happen.
♦  So what did happen? Well, Charlie Sexton’s song title makes a neat, Austin
relevant headline, but the fact is that Loose Diamonds’ plain back luck was 
precisely in their innocent mistakes: signing to the wrong indie and accepting 
the wrong producer. For much of the 90s, Loose Diamonds were, I feel, only 
ever one album away from the big time, but their label and producer didn’t, and 
in my opinion couldn’t, summon the vision to make that breakthrough, even 
though the band itself, as Live Texas Radio had already demonstrated, was 
perfectly capable of making a kickass record. As a result, they beat themselves 
to death tirelessly touring in support of compromised products that failed to 
capture their true essence; hearing them wouldn’t lure many to see the band 
live, buying them would disappoint anyone who had heard them live.
♦  So now what could have been one of the great American rock & roll bands is 
in hiatus, which basically means it’s all over, when just one stroke of good luck 
could have offset their youthful errors of judgement. When you look at the 
success, however transitory, of such irredeemably mediocre outfits as Hootie & 
The Blowfish or Blues Traveller (etc, etc, etc), it really does seem that talent, or 
lack of it, doesn’t matter as much as blind luck. JC

ROGER WALLACE
T h a t  K in d  O f L o n ely

(Texas Round-UpThat Austin has long been a magnet for musicians from all over America is 
about as trite an observation as one could make, but going to meet Roger 
Wallace, a leading light of Austin’s Real Country, it occurred to me that I 
can’t recall ever seeing it discussed in print either as a general phenomenon or 

through specific examples. It seems to be one of those background things 
everyone takes for granted. So I thought Wallace would make for an excellent 
case history—after all, born and raised in Knoxville, TN, he’d actually had to 
drive though Nashville (“with my finger in the air”) to get to Texas.
♦  Which was when I discovered that Wallace came to Austin as a bluesman, 
with the lure of a job at Antone’s Records. Back home, he’d played in bar blues 
bands since he was 18 and had been a blues DJ for four years, though he was 
also listening to a white blues singer called Hank Williams and thinking “this is 
so much cooler.” “After a while, I realized all the good stuff was coming out of 
Austin,” and driving out for a visit, he made a contact that eventually brought 
him the job offqr and he moved to Austin in 1994. “I lasted three month at 
Antone’s, it was a mutual thing. I hated the job and I stopped coming in anything 
like on time because I was staying out until five in the morning.”
♦  Not, however, doing much in the way of playing or listening to his first love, 
as'he discovered early on that the Austin blues scene “basically sucks.” “For the 
first couple of years I didn’t do much of anything as a musician. I was spending 
all my time going out to see The Derailers, Wayne Hancock, Junior Brown, all 
that great music going on all the time and thinking. ‘Oh, that’s how you do country 
music live.’ Things are different here, back home, and I think most places, you 
start a band with some friends and that’s it, but in Austin everyone plays with 
everyone else, so I tried to figure out how it all worked before I jumped in.”
♦  Though he did eventually start sitting in at blues jams, Wallace soon drifted 
over to Jim Stringer’s Roots Hoot, and there was no looking back. “I’m not exactly 
sure how it happened but I started playing in Teri Joyce’s band, The Dead 
Sweethearts, which became The Tagalongs, in 1997. That lasted for a year or so 
before I started doing my own thing. In 1998 Don Ayers of Stockade Records 
put together half a record, six songs, but h e said ‘T h ese  gu ys can do m ore for 
you,’ and passed me on to Matt (Eskey) and Dave (Sanger),” who finished the 
album which became their first release on Texas Round-Up—Eskey once 
remarked that if the label only put out a Roger Wallace album every couple of 
years, that would be OK with him.
♦  Released in the summer of 1999, Hillbilly Heights catapulted Wallace to 
a new level of obscurity, from being someone talked about in Austin’s Real 
Country circles to being someone talked about in national and international 
Real Country circles. At the end of 1999, Hillbilly Heights was voted Album 
of the Year by the Freeform American Roots radio chart reporters who also 
named Wallace Top Male Vocalist. “I was so pleased with that because there 
was no real work behind it, a couple of small tours in Europe, that was about it.” 
♦  Wallace worries that the follow-up won’t have the same revelatory impact 
as his debut, but if some people now have a good idea what to expect, this simply 
means they’ll be the more anxious to get hold of the new one. Nor will they be 
disappointed. Backed by Jim Stringer guitars, Brad Fordham bass, Lisa Pankratz 
drums, Marty Muse steel and Eamon McLoughlin fiddle, with contributions by 
T Jarrod Bonta piano and Stewart Cochran organ, accordion and Fender Rhodes, 
with Timmy Campbell and Mike Heil backing vocals, Wallace delivers another 
Real Country gem. Whether or not one would guess at his blues background 
from his vocal style, it does seem to add a very real dimension of emotion and 
expression (for sure, he’s too good a singer to be wasted on bar blues).
♦  With one foot in a honkytonk and the other in a dancehall, Wallace’s loyalties 
can be gauged by his choice of covers. The album, like Libbi Bosworth’s 
Outskirts Of You, opens with I  A in ’t Gonna Waste M y Time, but Wallace’s 
version is taken not from Don Gibson but, via Shaan Shirazi, from an obscure 
Starday artist (now there’s an oxymoron for you) called Wiley Barkdull. Timmy 
Campbell, who also contributed his own From the Time That I  Get Up, pulled 
out a Roy Clark song, I  Never Picked Cotton. Roger Miller’s The Last Word In 
Lonesome Is M e and Johnny Horton’s First Train Heading South show what 
Wallace can do with a country standard. The other seven songs are originals, 
though Wallace asked me to mentioned that Teri Joyce’s co-credit for Almost 
Good Tonight got left off “because I’m a dickhead.”
♦  I never did find out exactly why Wallace moved to Austin, but, if you’re in 
town, or, as will become increasingly likely in the near future, he plays at a joint 
near you, he’s become just as much a ‘Must See’ as any of the artists he admired 
when he first got here. Whatever his route, he’s stone country now. JC

mailto:3rdcoast@music.com
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APRIL ARRIVALS & DEPARTURES
1st-- Jules Verne Allen • 1883 • Waxahachie, TX 
——  Lucille Bogan • 1897 • Amory, MS
-----Bob Nolan 9 1908 • New Brunswick, Canada
-----Amos Milburn • 1927 • Houston, TX
-----Jim Ed Brown • 1934 • Sparkman, AR

2nd - Chelo Silva f  1988
3rd - Dooley Wilson • 1894 • Tyler, TX
-----Don Gibson • 1928 • Shelby, NC
-----Richard Thompson • 1949 • London, UK

4th - Al Dexter* 1905 •Jacksonville,TX
-----Muddy Waters • 1915* Rolling Fork, MS
-----Isidro Samilpa • 1935 • Rodriguez, NL,

Mexico
5th - Gale Storm • 1922 • Bloomington, TX
-----Jack Clement9 1931 9 Memphis, TN

6th - Vernon Dalhart9 18 83 9 Jefferson, TX
-----Walter Horton9 19 17 9 Horn Lake, MS
-----Merle Haggard9 1937 9 Bakersfield, CA
-----Dottsy9 1953 9 Seguin, TX

7th - Cyprien Landreneaux 9 1903 9 Duralde, LA
-----Leon ‘Pappy’ Selph9 19 14 9 Houston, TX
-----Billie Holiday9 19 15 9 Baltimore, MD
“ —  Ray Krenek9 19209 Wallis, TX
-----Bobby Bare9 19359 Ironton, OH

8th - Santiago Jimenez Jr 9 19449 San Antonio, TX 
. . . . .  Phil Ochs t  1976
-----Austin Pitre f  1981

9th - Mance Lipscomb9 1895 9 Brazos Co, TX
-----Paul Robeson9 18989 Princeton, NJ
-----Carl Perkins9 19329 Tiptonville, TN
-----Rockin’ Sydney9 19389 Lebeau, LA
-----Christina Marrs9 1975 9 Houston, TX
-----Cleoma Falcon '¡'1941
10th Weldon Myrick9 19389 Jayton, TX
-----Jesse Taylor9 1950 9 Lubbock, TX
-—  Chuck Willis f  1958 
I I th Scott Joplin ■f 1917 
12th Emmylou Harris9 19499 Birmingham, AL 
13th Lowell George9 1945 9 Arlington, VA
-----Johnny Dollar |  1986
14th DL Menard9 19329 Erath, LA
-----Buddy Knox9 1933 9 Happy, TX
-----Loretta Lynn9 1935 9 Butcher Hollow, KY
15th Bessie Smith 9 1894 9 Chattanooga, TN
-----Bob Luman 9 19 37 9 Blackjack, TX
-----Dave Edmunds 9 19449 Cardiff, UK
-----Dickie Lee Erw in9 19539 Hobbs, NM
-----Rose Maddox "j* 1998
16th John Delafose9 19399 Duralde, LA
-----Dorothy Morrison9 19429 Longview, TX
17th Freddie Steady K rc9 19549 LaPorte, TX
-----Eddie Cochran f  I960
-----Hank Penny f  1992

18th Gatemouth Brown 9 1924 9 Vinton, LA
-----Denice Franke 9 1959 9 Dallas, TX
-----Milton Brown f  1936
19th Bee Houston 9 1938 9 San Antonio, TX 
-—  Clifford Scott t  1993 

20th Ray Campi9 1934 9 New York City, NY
-----Gary Primich9 1958 9 Chicago, IL

2 1 st Ira Louvin9 1924 9 Rainesville, AL
-----Carl Belew9 1931 • Salina, OK
-----Glen Clark9 1948 9 Fort Worth, TX
-—  Earl Hooker ’¡*1971
-----Sandy Denny f  1978

23rd Roy Orbison9 1936 9 Vernon, TX
-----Ray Peterson9 19 3 9 9 Denton, TX
-----Dale (Houston)9 1941 9 Collins, MS
-----Ode Stockard f  1988

24th George Tomsco 9 19 4 0 9 Raton, NM 
25th Karl Marx Farr9 1909 9 Rochelle, TX
-----Don Santiago Jimenez 9 19 13 9 San Antonio,

TX
-----Cliff Bruner 9 19 15 9 Texas City, TX
-----Vin Bruce9 1932 9 Cut Off, LA
-----Jerry Leiber9 1933 9 Baltimore, MD
. —  Robert Jardell9 1957 9 Crowley, LA 
-—  Michael Morales 9 1963 9 San Antonio, TX 

26th Roy Perkins 9 1935 9 Lafayette, LA
-----Duane Eddy 9 1938 9 Corning, NY

29th Eddie Noack9 1930 Houston, TX 
— — Hasil Adkins 9 19 39 9 Madison, WV
-----Keith Ferguson f  1997

30th Johnny Horton 9 1929 9 Tyler, TX 
. . . . .  Willie Nelson9 1933 9 Fort Worth, TX
-----Octa Clark9 19 04 9 Judice, LA
-----Muddy Waters f  1983
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Thursdays 
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DON W ALSER'S 
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